Overview

Located in the heart of Milan’s financial and famous fashion district, Park Hyatt Milan is a luxurious and elegant hotel set in a palatial classical building with Ed Tuttle designed interiors and just steps from Piazza del Duomo and Teatro alla Scala opera house. Bordering the Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II and within walking distance of ultra chic shopping in Via Montenapoleone and Via della Spiga, the hotel is also close to the Stock Exchange.

Accommodation

• 106 rooms, including 25 suites

All accommodations offer:
• Broadband and wireless complimentary internet access
• Multi-line telephone and speakerphone with voice mail
• Satellite television
• Travertine work desk with fax / computer dataport
• Living area with banquette sofa
• Walk-in closet
• Individual climate control
• Five-fixture large bathroom
• Octagonal rain shower, separate from bathtub
• 100% cotton bath towels
• Non-allergenic pillows
• Luxury bathrobes and slippers
• Hairdryer
• Fully stocked private bar
• Dimmer lights
• Twice-daily housekeeping service
• In-room safety-deposit box
• Electricity: AC 220V

Services & Facilities

• 24-hour in-room dining
• 4 meeting spaces with natural lights
• Restaurant VUN Andrea Aprea, 2 Michelin Stars
• Manager on duty 24 hours
• 24-hour Concierge service
• Airport limousine service
• Sightseeing tours
• Restaurant limousine service
• Multilingual hotel staff
• Babysitting and dog sitting by prior arrangement
• Same-day dry-cleaning and laundry service
• Major credit cards accepted
• Parking facilities
• Four retail shops on ground floor

Restaurant, Bar & Lounge

• Restaurant VUN Andrea Aprea, 2 Michelin Stars
• Mio Lab & Dehors
• La Cupola Lounge & Bistrò

Conferences & Banquets

• 4 meeting rooms for your events
• PDR – Private dining at restaurant VUN Andrea Aprea
• Projection screen 250x300
• Internet connection (wired or Wi-Fi)
• Flip chart
• Natural daylight
• CD player, DVD, VHS
• Laptop
• Simultaneous translation for 50/100 people
• Plasma screen (NEC 42-inch)
• Audio amplification set
• Advanced Technologies: Click Share

Wellness & Spa

The Spa by Sisley is an oasis of pure relaxation and offers, exclusively in Milan, signature treatments by Sisley cosmetics Paris in an intimate ambience;
• Male and female steam rooms
• Whirlpool decorated with golden mosaic
• Chic relaxation area
• Two treatment rooms, where guests can enjoy massages, facial and body treatments, and the services of a beauty salon
• Private Spa Room for those who would like to experience The Spa by Sisley facilities in total privacy with private turkish bath and showers
• Fitness Center

Points of Interest

• Piazza del Duomo
• Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II
• Teatro alla Scala
• Castello Sforzesco
• Santa Maria delle Grazie
• Novecento Museum
• Risorgimento Museum
• Poldi-Pezzoli Museum
• Art galleries: Pinacoteca Ambrosiana and Pinacoteca di Brera
• Fiera Internazionale di Milano